Risk Management Solutions for Your
Organization
With 70% of risk and compliance experts reporting the pandemic has increased
their reliance on risk management technology, investing in the right digital tools
ensures that processes like reporting workplace injuries, claims (property, auto,
etc.), and hazards as well as anonymous whistleblowing are effective and simple
to manage.
We're sharing tools and processes to help your organization manage and mitigate
risk.
Note: Please remember to authorize info@companynurse.com to continue
receiving the latest updates in nurse triage and workplace health and
safety.

Learn More

Risk Management
Reporting Technology
Lintelio Chief Growth Officer Debra
Spamer shares the advantages of
utilizing digital tools to help manage and
mitigate risk and how these tools can be
used to improve communication and
processes. Read the article, here.

Read More

Visit Us at PRIMA: Booth
#415
Visit with the Company Nurse and Lintelio
team at PRIMA. We'll be at booth #415
to share our latest solutions, technology
enhancements, and answer any of your
questions! Feel free to stop by or reach
out to mstabelfeldt@lintelio.com or
jbrigowatz@companynurse.com to
book an appointment.

Book Now

Paul Binsfeld Named to
Prestigious Sun Devil 100
List
Paul Binsfeld, founder and president of
Company Nurse, was named to the
prestigious Sun Devil 100 Class of 2022.
This is the third consecutive year that
Binsfeld and Company Nurse have earned
this distinction. Read the press
release, here.

Read More

Injury Reporting and
Admin with Lin
Lin is Lintelio's digital virtual assistant,
helping to further lessen the pain of
workplace injuries. With Lin, employees
can self-report workplace injuries, assist
employees with FAQs, and schedule call
backs from the Contact Center. And now,
Lintelio has made it even easier to
manage workplace injuries with our
Admin Portal.
Email info@lintelio.com to learn more!

Learn More

The Future of Workplace
Injury Reporting
When your organization invests in the
right workplace injury technology, it can
improve the injured worker experience
and care, while saving your organization
time and money. Lintelio Director of
Client Services Martha Stabelfeldt shares
how to improve your organization's
workplace injury outcomes in this
article.

Read More
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